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SPRING 2010   Summer 2011
By Sharon H. Thompson, Ed.D., Professor of Health Promotion, Coastal Carolina University
































Office of Lifespan Studies
P.O.	Box	261954		•		Conway,	SC	29528-6054
PrimeTimes
														                       Summer 2011
SPRING 2010
PrimeTimes recognizes that there’s always room for a smile – occasionally even a laugh out loud – among 
the serious topics we address. If you have a humorous story about the lighter side of aging, send it in and 
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By Will Lyerly, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Exercise Science and 
Sport Studies, and Greg Martel, Ph.D., Associate Professor of 
Exercise Science and Sport Studies, Coastal Carolina University
The healTh BenefiTS
















































































































•	 Effectiveness of Cinnamon for Lowering Hemoglobin A1C 




By Larissa Gedney, MS RD LD, 
Clinical Nutrition Manager, Conway Medical Center
Cinnamon Spice 
 MakesDiabetesPlay Nice













































































 Tara Saville wants PrimeTimers to know that the 
Department of Campus Recreation offers a program 
for older adults. The ABLE program (A Better Lifestyle 
Experience) offers both land and water exercise five days 
a week. If you are interested in getting involved, contact 
Tara at 843-349-2815 or tsaville@coastal.edu.
ExErcisE as Pain ManagEMEnt
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 The above is an excerpt from Muriel O’Tuel’s book 
Footprints	on	the	Heart. Her new book, Heartprints	are	
Forever is scheduled for publication in 2012. She can be 
reached at Muriel O’Tuel Presentations at 843-249-6903 
or at P.O. Box 509, North Myrtle Beach, S.C. 29597 or at 
Muriel@murielotuel.com.
		

























































































By Greg Martel, Ph.D., Exercise and Sport Science Program Coordinator 
and Research Coordinator for the Smith Exercise Science Laboratory























































Supplied by Kathy Graham, President/CEO, Better Business Bureau, Coastal Carolina, Inc.
843-488-0238, 843-488-0998 fax, or by email: kathygraham@sc.rr.com.
PT Note: In a recent article in USA Today (Feb. 23, 2011) 
attention was drawn to the differences between palliative 
care and hospice and the fact that few people, for whom it 
could be very important, know about palliative care and the 
availability of it outside of hospitals. PT asked Mercy Care 
































 Palliative Care, HosPiCe 
  and HealtH Care 







































By Charles Sasser, M.D., Medical Director, Mercy Care
...continued on page 6
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	 Will Lyerly can be reached at 843-349-6681 or 
glyerly@coastal.edu. 





















































Greg Martel can be reached at gmartel@coastal.edu. 
Many PrimeTimers have made known their interest in 
participating in Smith Exercise Science Laboratory 
research projects.





























 Dr. Charles Sasser has been practicing internal medicine 
for more than 30 years and has been the medical director at 
Mercy Care since 1981. He also serves as medical director of 
the Palliative Care Consultative Service at Conway Medical 
Center. Dr. Sasser received the Distinguished Service Award 
from the American Academy of Hospice and Palliative 
Medicine in February 2011. Dr. Sasser can be reached at 
Mercy Care 843-347-5500 or at his practice 843-347-7227.
Dr. Sasser’s reference to “…hospital based physicians”, (second 
paragraph) alludes to the relatively recent use of “hospitalists” 
who work for the hospital and therefore most likely have had 
no past knowledge of a patient.









































































By Muriel Ward O’Tuel, Ph.D., Education, Author, Movitational Speaker
...continued on page 14
You Can’t Leave
     Footprints 
              Standing Still...
.. 
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         Should i Try
yoga?
By Julinna C. Oxley, Ph.D., Director, Women’s and Gender Studies Program, 
Assistant Professor of Philosophy, Coastal Carolina University













































































Sharon Thompson is a frequent contributor to PrimeTimes	
and her articles can be found in previous issues by visiting 
coastal.edu/lifespan and clicking on PrimeTimes. She can be 
reached at sthompson@coastal.edu.



















































































































Kimberley Ady is a speech-language pathologist 
with Conway Medical Center / Kingston Nursing 
Center, located at 2379 Cypress Circle, Conway, 
South Carolina 29528. You can reach her by 
calling 843-347-8179, ext. 4438. Visit www.asha.
org for additional information from the American 
Speech Language Hearing Association.
Speech	Therapy ......... continued from page 1
